Spring 2023

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

SOCI 1510 – Introduction to Sociology

=face to face, =internet

H. Potts MWF 10am-10:50am; BLB 080
M. Painter TR 12:30pm-1:50pm; GAB 105
T. Faglie

SOCI 1520 – Contemporary Social Problems

=face to face, =internet

K. Gregg MWF 9am-9:50am; TH 120

SOCI 1520 – Contemporary Social Problems

=face to face, =internet

K. Gregg MWF 9am-9:50am; TH 120

SOCI 3000 – Sociology of Marriage and Family

=face to face, =internet

K. Gregg MWF 11am-11:50am; WH 322
K. Gregg

SOCI 3110 – Sociology of Mental Health, Mental Illness and Mental Health Care

=face to face, =internet

H. Potts MWF 11am-11:50am; BLB 055
H. Potts

SOCI 3120 – Sociology of Health and Illness

=face to face, =internet

G. Seckin TR 11am-12:20pm TBD

SOCI 3200 – Sociological Theory

=face to face, =internet

M. Brickell

SOCI 3220 – Quantitative Data Collection

=face to face, =internet

C. Joseph

SOCI 3240 – Qualitative Data Collection

=face to face, =internet

P. Anandita

SOCI 3280 – Quantitative Data Analysis

=face to face, =internet

C. Cready

SOCI 3330 – Social Inequality & Stratification

=face to face, =internet

M. Zafirovski

SOCI 3550 – Social Movements

=face to face, =internet

D. Barnes MW 2pm-3:20pm; WH 216

SOCI 3700 – Sociology of Religion

=face to face, =internet

K. Gregg MW 2pm-3:20pm; LIFE A106

SOCI 3800 – Sociology of Work

=face to face, =internet

H. Potts

SOCI 4170 – Environmental Sociology

=face to face, =internet

D. Yeatts TR 12:30pm-1:50pm; WH 116

SOCI 4210 – Intersectionality

=face to face, =internet

W. Scarborough TR 2pm-3:20pm; WH 216

SOCI 4240 – Sociology of Sexuality

=face to face, =internet

M. Gonzales

SOCI 4250 – Gender and Society

=face to face, =internet

K. Gregg

SOCI 4340 – Social Psychology and Behavior in the Social Environment

=face to face, =internet

K. McCaffree MW 3:30pm-4:50pm; TH 120

SOCI 4550 – Sociology of Aging

=face to face, =internet

D. Yeatts TR 9:30am-10:50am; WH 116

SOCI 4580 – Immigration and Race in Contemporary US

=face to face, =internet

P. Ho TR 11am-12:20pm; LIFE A106

SOCI 4630 – Deviance and Control

=face to face, =internet

R. Kwon TR 2pm-3:20pm; LIFE A419
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